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Palanca Assistant Rector and Other Auxiliary Duties
Dining Room
Coordinate all activities in the dining room. Must attend team meetings. 
1. Set up tables, serve meals, clean tables, and wash dishes. A separate dishwasher is required, and is your responsibility to find that person.  
2. Making and serving beverages, including making coffee. 
3. Work closely with the kitchen how meals will be served, etc. 
4. Plan table decorations and other special items for the banquet. There is no need to be elaborate. The banquet should be done with simple elegance.
5. Rectors should encourage Palanca to go to chapel when duties are completed. 
6. Coordinate with Palanca Rector when meals will be served to Palanca the entire weekend. Review daily to evaluate schedule. 
7. No table favors should be provided for Palanca team members. 
8. Provide additional help to cooks as needed.

Palanca Chapel
** The prayer chapel is a wonderful place to be – God’s presence and power is here. Friendship is so precious as we pray and share together. We will always be available and ready to follow the conference room schedule even if it means an interruption in our Palanca schedule. We want to keep an atmosphere of praise and worship at all times. We pray for a spirit of love and kindness throughout the weekend – everywhere. **
Coordinate all equipment requirements for candidate's chapel and activities in the Palanca chapel and prayer vigil. Must attend team meetings. 
**1. Obtain favorite song and scripture from all rollistas, pastors and rectors and communicate with Palanca Musician. This should happen at team meetings or minimum of 2 weeks before weekend. **   At the weekend, list all rollista’s song and scripture on large poster board in order of rollos.
2. Set up candidate's chapel for each gathering and coordinate liturgies with team Spiritual Director. 
3. Maintain communion ware, bread, grape juice, liturgy/song books for candidate's chapel and Palanca Chapel. Separate tubs for the books are established, and in the supply trailer. 
4. Coordinate activities in the Palanca Chapel with the Palanca Spiritual Director for rollistas and team. 
5. Communicate with Palanca Spiritual Director the activities in Palanca Chapel 
6. Help set up, monitor and assist prayer vigil coordinator.
7. Provide additional people to help serve meals, if needed, and serenading. 
8. Coordinate communion ware and liturgy/song books for fourth day liturgy. 

Cleaning
Coordinate with Palanca Rector all activities to keep occupied buildings, sleeping quarters and restrooms neat and clean. Might include some outdoor maintenance. Must attend team meetings.  
1. Set up conference room for scheduled activities:
	Rearrangement of tables and podium
	Set up Bible enthronement
	Personal needs table -- keep it stocked
	Book table -- coordinate with conference room rector and study rollista
	Assist supply in setting up/tear down for dramas
	Sunday afternoon after conference room moves to chapel for apostolic hour, pack up candidate’s belongings from individual boxes into bags provided from supply trailer. Mark bags with their name. 
2. Provide help if needed by conference room rector and assistant rectors. 
3. Keep restrooms clean and stocked with towels and bath tissue. Clean showers, toilet bowls and sinks daily!
4. Straighten-up sleeping quarters daily making any bed not made up, sweep floors, etc. 
5. Obtain supplies from supply trailer whenever needed. 
6. Provide help to Palanca mail persons if needed.
7. Provide help to dining with serving Palanca Chapel if needed.  
8. Members should be in Palanca Chapel if not needed elsewhere. 

Snack person
Keep snack table supplied with drinks and snacks according to conference room schedule, and clean up. Refer to chart to assist in this position. Must attend Palanca team meeting. 
	Keep soda, coffee and snack table stocked. Fill coolers with ice at beginning of each day. 
	Makes coffee for conference room. 

Daily cleanup of snack area


Mail Room Persons
Two people are needed, and these two people should be the only ones involved in mail distribution. They are to spend all their extra time in the chapel. Distribute mail according to conference room schedule. 
Mail room supplies will be provided from the supply trailer. 
1. Prepare baskets with individual names for sorting purposes. 
2. Sort mail as it comes in by day for the candidates, the team, the Palanca team, and the pastors. 
3. Once Friday’s mail for the candidates is sorted, you should make a list of those candidates who are short on mail. This list should be posted where the Palanca team can see it and they should be encouraged to write Palanca to those candidates. Palanca Rector should also be notified of the list so it can be announced to Palanca workers.
4. The mail that is marked “before rollo” should be placed in a separate place so that it can be given to the assistant rector who will be taking rollistas into the Palanca Chapel on that day. This mail should be sorted by the day the rollo is to be given.
5. Get list of candidates and team occupants from each cabin from Palanca Rector 
6. After the mail for the members of the Palanca team has been sorted, it is left for the team members to pick it up whenever they wish. 
IT IS VERY, VERY IMPORTANT THAT NO ERRORS BE MADE SUCH AS GIVING A CANDIDATE THE PALANCA WHICH BELONGS TO SOMEONE ELSE OR TO GIVE A CANDIDATE SUNDAY’S PALANCA ON FRIDAY, ETC.

	
Musicians
If musicians are desired to work with the Palanca team only, arrangements should have been made prior to the weekend so that music, songs, songbooks, etc. can be coordinated with Chapel Rector and Palanca Spiritual Director. Must be at team meeting. 
	Coordinate with Chapel Rector song selections by rollistas, team and rectors. 
	Coordinate with Spiritual Director the songs for Palanca liturgy. 

Coordinate serenading music each day with Palanca Rector or Spiritual Director. 
	Responsibilities are primarily in the chapel, blocking and serenading. 
	Are requested to participate in popcorn time/singing at end of the night. 
	Palanca musicians are to help provide music in candidate chapel, etc. if needed. 
Omit some verses from songs if running behind in liturgy or apostolic hour. 

Kitchen Cooks
Cooks are to choose three or four volunteers to assist during the entire weekend. Meal planning, purchasing and preparation of the meals for the whole weekend, including Thursday evening for commissioning and Sunday evening meal. This also includes all beverages for meals (milk, juice, tea, banquet punch, etc.), but not for snacks for conference room. Must attend team meeting. 
	Communicate with Conference room through Palanca Rector re: schedule.

Communicate with dining room how each meal is to be served. 
Coordinate with Palanca Rector when Palanca is to eat. 
Pine Lake Camp requires a Serve Safe certificate.  

Admin Position (clerical)
(Prayer Banner/Vigil Coordinator & Roster Typist) 
This should be a person with prior Palanca experience who has been selected prior to the weekend. The Prayer Banner is online on www.prayerbanner.com. 4th day will be encouraged (via email sent by Rector or Spiritual Director) to sign up for time slots as soon as available. This person would print names and fill in banner pages before the weekend begins. The prayer vigil begins at 5pm on Thursday evening and ends at 3pm on Sunday. Check with Palanca team and conference room team to fill any available slots. 
Prayer vigil needs to be set up in assigned location with lit vigil candle, Bible, devotions, prayer basket, etc. that is provided by supply. Conference room prayer concerns need to be obtained daily, if not multiple times/day, and brought to Prayer Vigil. A list of anonymous prayer concerns will need to be typed and sent to ___________ Coordinator to be sent to 4th Day or at least those signed up on Prayer Banner. Option may include submitting them on website instead.
This person will also be expected to work on a regular Palanca team rotating duties each day.
Fall weekend only: This person has the responsibility of typing up the roster for the candidate’s packets. Most information should have been obtained by Palanca Rector through applications. Be sure that a complete address is listed for each candidate including the spouse’s name, zip code, and email and phone number. 
Prepare candidates packets for each candidate and member of team including:
Candidate list (provided by Rector)
	Conference Room Team list (provided by Rector)
	Table Families (provided by photographer, typed by you)
	Picture list (provided by photographer, typed by you)
	Palanca Team list (typed by you)
	Copy of table family photo (from photographer)
	Copy of large group photo (from photographer)

Make one complete packet including photos and give to the records person.


Photographer
Selected person will take photo of each table family and a large group picture, according to conference room schedule. Person would most likely need to provide their own camera or equipment to take pictures, and download if needed. They, assisted by a second person, need to jot down names of each person in order in the photo. Each candidate gets a copy of their table family, and large group photo. Team members get a copy of each table family present and a copy of the large group photo. Couples in conference room together (either candidates or team) would receive only one copy of each designated picture. 
Family tables are usually printed on 4x6 and large group on 5x7. 
Printing of pictures can be determined by person assigned this position. Options used has included:
*Bringing own printing equipment, along with supplies that could be reimbursed. OR 
*Download onto personal site (such as Walmart, Costco or Walgreens) and arrange to have them picked up. Other preferred options is up to selected person. 

A&TC weekend: There is no group photo, only table families. Keep in mind there is no internet available, and would need to go somewhere to be able to use internet to be able to send. (Personal experience has found Colfax McDonald’s not strong enough Wi-Fi either).
Supply
Before the weekend, check with the supply person to see if the following has been taken care of and review with him/her the supplies which are furnished by the facility:
	Necessary inventory of paper supplies

Books and booklist for the conference room book table 
Communion bread and grape juice
Name tag holders
Purchase of soda for conference room per recommendation from weekend Palanca rector. 

Work with Palanca Rector to follow weekend schedule. 


EVENT COORDINATOR
– Prepares and directs dramas, music, special events such as Isle of Lights, etc.
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